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College of the Arts June Events/Camps
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UF Faculty Awards
Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


College of the Arts June Events/Camps
International Piano Festival


June 9 – 16


Free masterclasses and recitals


https://arts.ufl.edu/in-the-loop/events/uf-international-piano-festival/


 


Gator Chamber Music Institute


June 17 – 24


The region’s most significant early-summer festival of its kind, the Gator Chamber


Music Institute is an intensive weeklong workshop that is open to a limited number


of highly-qualified college and high school string players and pianists.


https://arts.ufl.edu/in-the-loop/events/gator-chamber-music-institute/
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Gatorland Band Camps


Instrumental Camp: June 23-25


Concert Band Camp: June 25-30


Gatorland Band Camps provide an excellent opportunity for musicians with a


minimum of one year of study on their chosen instrument to improve their


individual performance skills while participating in full-band rehearsals, chamber


music, masterclasses, sectionals and optional private lessons all under the guidance


of the professional faculty, staff and distinguished alumni of the University of


Florida. http://www.ufbandcamps.com/


Submitted by Brandon McKinley, College of the Arts
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Florida Museum Visitors Receive Discounted Admission for
Father’s Day June 17
Bring dad to the Museum on Father’s Day Sunday! Buy one value admission to the


“Butterfly Rainforest” and “Bats” exhibits at full-price and get a second ticket for


half-price on Father’s Day, June 17 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Not valid with other offers


or discounts. For more information, visit


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/fathers-day-at-the-museum or call 352-846-


2000.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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Faculty Awards


UF Mellon Intersections, Research-Into-Teaching Grants Awarded to
Four Interdisciplinary UF Research Teams


The University of Florida announces the recipients of its inaugural Intersections


Research-Into-Teaching Grants, organized by the UF Center for the Humanities and


the Public Sphere and made possible with $400,000 in funding from The Andrew W.


Mellon Foundation. Awards of $30,000 have been made to four Intersections


Groups. The four groups are:
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·       Intersections on Ethics and the Public Sphere, Convener: Anna Peterson,


Professor, Religion


·       Intersections on Global Blackness and Latinx Identity, Convener: Tanya


Saunders, Associate Professor, Center for Latin American Studies and


Center for Gender, Sexualities, and Women’s Studies Research


·       Intersections on Mass Incarceration, Convener: Jodi Schorb, Associate


Professor, English and Affiliate Faculty, Center for Gender, Sexualities, and


Women’s Studies Research


·       Intersections on Technologies of Space and Time, Convener: Betty


Smocovitis, Professor, History and Biology


The groups will connect cultural, historical, and ethical inquiry based in the


humanities to fields and professions including law, journalism and


telecommunications, computer science and engineering, leadership and service,


and education. Each awarded group has developed plans for research activities,


such as studying common readings, hosting speaker series, partnering with


community members for activities, and creating digital apps and other resources


for UF students. The resulting research will inform the creation of innovative


interdisciplinary undergraduate courses for the new UF Quest general education


curriculum. Groups also will identify clusters of existing UF courses related to their


research topics for undergraduate study and organize creative activities for


students across these courses that engage them beyond the classroom.


To read more about these Intersections Groups


see: https://intersections.humanities.ufl.edu/news_updates/announcing-the-


intersections-research-into-teaching-grant-award-winners/


For more information on


the Intersections program visit https://intersections.humanities.ufl.edu/  or email


the Center for Humanities and the Public Sphere at humanities-center@ufl.edu 


Submitted by Lauren Burrell Cox, Center for the Humanities and the Public Sphere
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Dr. Linda Searby and Dr. Roger Fillingim establish UF as the Academic
Home for the International Mentoring Association


Dr. Linda Searby, Associate Clinical Professor in the College of Education, and Dr.
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Roger Fillingim, Distinguished Professor in the College of Dentistry and Director of


Mentor Development for the Clinical and Translational Science Institute (CTSI) have


recently collaborated on a successful endeavor to establish a partnership between


the International Mentoring Association (IMA) and the University of Florida (UF). UF


will serve as the academic home for the IMA. The mission of the International


Mentoring Association is to provide networking opportunities and share best


practices and research for the accreditation of mentoring programs and the


development of mentoring relationships. Members come from diverse fields,


occupations, and programs, including business, government, medicine, K-12 and


higher education, industry, community organizations, and military. Dr. Searby has


recently been elected as the Secretary-Treasurer of the Association. She is a


mentoring researcher as well as a mentoring practitioner and trainer, and is the


Co-Editor of the International Journal of Mentoring and Coaching in Education.  Dr.


Fillingim has been appointed as an Associate Board Member of IMA.  He directs the


CTSI’s Mentor Academy, which provides training in best mentoring practices for UF


faculty.


To celebrate the new consociation of UF and the IMA, UF will host the next


annual International Mentoring Association conference, which will be held at


the Reitz Union on March 11 – 13, 2019, with the theme: “Diversity in


Mentoring Initiatives: Practice and Research.” Anyone who is working with a


mentoring program on campus or in the Gainesville community is invited to join the


International Mentoring Association and attend the conference. Individuals may


also submit a proposal to present on practice or research in mentoring. For more


information on membership or the upcoming conference, contact


lindasearby@coe.ufl.edu or go to the website www.mentoringassociation.org.


Submitted by Roger Fillingim, Clinical and Translational Science Institute
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